Computer Science Education Week (#CSEdWeek) is an annual effort dedicated to inspiring K-12
students to take interest in computer science. In New York City, schools will engage their students in
exciting computer science activities and lessons, including an Hour of Code and/or a Hackathon.
As a key part of our vision of Equity and Excellence for All, our Computer Science for All (#CSforAllNYC)
initiative will ensure that by 2025, every student receives computer science education in elementary,
middle, and high school.
To date, approximately 940 teachers in 524 elementary, middle, and high schools have received
Computer Science for All training. #CSEdWeek will help us build on this progress!

Join the online conversation!

We are excited to join the rest of the country in celebrating Computer Science Education Week!
Social media allows us to share this excitement with others by celebrating computer science
education together.
Join by highlighting your students, exciting lessons, educators, and more… be part of the online
conversation! Here’s how:
1. Does your school have Twitter, Facebook or Instagram accounts? Use them! Do you have a
personal account? Be part of the conversation too!
* Don’t forget to collect media consent forms if you haven’t already.
2. Follow us! Use our handles to mention/tag us on your posts:
Twitter: @NYCschools - @CarmenFarinaDOE
Facebook: facebook.com/nycschools
Instagram: instagram.com/nycschools
3. Join the conversation using our hashtags: #CSforAllNYC and #CSEdWeek.
4. We want to see your #CSforAllNYC and #CSEdWeek pictures/videos! Use #CSforAllNYC and

#CSEdWeek or tag @NYCschools.
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Sample social media posts:

Here are a few sample tweets for Twitter and posts to adapt for Facebook. We encourage you to
personalize these and to get creative! The more tweeting and posting, the better!

Before December 4-10:
-

Looking forward to celebrating #CSEdWeek [Dec 4-10] with @NYCSchools! We will be hosting a
hackathon – join us and make #CSforAllNYC a reality!
We love #CSforAllNYC because
. Join @NYCSchools for #CSEdWeek!
We love #CSforAllNYC because by learning computer science our students can become creators
and problem-solvers! #CSEdWeek
Through #CSforAllNYC @NYCschools students will learn computer science. This #CSEdWeek
our students will practice CS through our first hackathons to celebrate!
Are you celebrating #CSEdWeek w/an #HourOfCode with your students? Show us your photos!
#CSforAllNYC

During December 4-10:
-

Our students are learning how to think creatively & problem-solve w/code during #CSEdWeek!
Learn+ about #CSforAllNYC: schools.nyc.gov/eeforall
#CSforAllNYC will teach @NYCSchools students to think & solve problems in critical,
creative & computational methods. Join us for #CSEdWeek!
We're using #CSforAllNYC to break down barriers in computer science ed & the tech industry.
Learn more: schools.nyc.gov/eeforall #CSEdWeek
Are you celebrating #CSEdWeek w/an #HourOfCode with your students? Show us your photos!
#CSforAllNYC
How are you celebrating #CSEdWeek? An #HourOfCode can be a great idea to show that anybody
can learn the basics! #CSforAllNYC
#HourOfCode = in one hour students (and teachers) can learn that computer science is fun, easy
& accessible at all ages! #CSEdWeek #CSforAllNYC
It's #CSEdWeek and we are participating in this year's #HourOfCode, are you? #CSforAllNYC
DYK? By 2025, all @NYCSChools students will receive high quality #CSforAllNYC education at
each school level: schools.nyc.gov/eeforall #CSEdWeek
Anyone can code during #CSEdWeek! It's as easy as 01000001 01000010 01000011. Are you
ready? #CSforAllNYC
How are you celebrating #CSEdWeek? Show us your projects and prove that anyone can code!
#CSforAllNYC
DYK? #CSEdWeek celebrates the birthday of computing pioneer Admiral Grace Hopper & reaches
millions of students in 180+ countries #CSforAllNYC
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